CCAPN Newsletter July ：

Lucky star 
Longxia
The blind and badly-wounded dog named Longxia was only one month old when it had been saved by Zhangzhou Pet Net. Now it is a new member of a warm family and was given back its eyes. 
http://www.fjzzpet.com/dispbbs.asp?boardID=2&ID=11831&page=1

News 

Welcom Haerbin Beastie Protection Union joined CCAPN

Haerbin Beastie Protection Union joined CCAPN* last month. Haerbin Beastie Protection Union Net was established on Nov. 2006. In order to improve efficiency and quality of work and management, it has four full time departments, salvation, press, adoption, and fund. The union believe that miracle happens in life unless give up. Its stuff works under the faith: salvaging city vagabond animals from myself.
Please visit their website through link as below:
http://cosysop.bbs.id666.com/Default.asp

Welcom Tianjin Beastie Salvation Union joined CCAPN

It is glad that Tianjin Vagabond Beastie Salvation Union joined CCAPN last month. Tianjin Vagabond Beastie Salvation Union was found in 1st Dec.,2006 by internet and societal loving-care persons. The union sparkplug driving more people to take good care of beastie by their actions. Its tenet is loving life, kindly treat animals, and appeal to fulfillment of animal legislation. 
Please visit their website to get more info:
http://www.cwjz.com.cn

Dogs were destroied in Changshou, Chongqing

Local dog feeders had recourse to CCAPN in emergency by force of destroy dogs command that issued by government of Changshou, Chongqing. During that period, Handan Beastie Protection Net and Chongqing Beastie Protection Association (Members of CCAPN) organized actively and efficiently rescue actions：

Recently, in order to cover up its negligence of duty in hydrophobia prevention, the government of Changshou ordered to destroy dogs in more than 10 villages and communites after one person dead for hydrophobia. More than 1,000 local people and domestic/overseas animal protection parties claimed that local government should take scientific and humane method to retrieve and recuperate mistakes among hydrophobia father working. It is pity that Changshou government still using destroy dogs action to solve matters. Handan Beastie Protection Net calls on all organizations to join their non-violent claim activity in order to force Changshou government stopping their wrong working ways and attitude, to accept demotic claim then avoid double losing both on international repute and economy.  
To know protective activities situation please press link below：
http://www.hdapi.com/bbs/viewthread.php?tid=553&extra=page%3D1

To know other information about this affair please visit：
http://www.cqsapa.com/bbs/forum-13-1.html

Pictures of association’s salvation in Changshou, Chongqing Beastir Protection Association’s Blog.:
http://hi.baidu.com/cqsapa/blog/item/c7c1fdce5e39170293457e67.html

Things about dogginess people’s collectivize petitioned on 9th. 
http://www.cqsapa.com/bbs/thread-5477-1-2.html 

An Open letter to Changshou government by Chongqing Beastie Protection Association: 
http://www.cqsapa.com/bbs/thread-5422-1-1.html

Send messages to Principal of destroy dogs action (Has feed back)
http://www.cqsapa.com/bbs/thread-5476-1-1.html

Dalian Newmart Dog World Affair

To those friends that concern Dalian Newmart Dog World Affair：
During searching evidence of disservice in Dalian Newmart Dog World, many friends contacted with us and showed their antipathy. It seemed that dogs living there are badly treated. 
But after on the spot researching by the leader of BBS and Fan Dejia (a journalist), thing’s going another way. The conclusion seemed has been done. Please visit page4-5 of below link for details. 
http://www.pet100.cn/thread-20600-1-1.html

Bloody game in Hunan Martyr Park: living dogs are crocodiles’ food  
When flocky chickens had been thrown into crocodile pool, numerous crocodiles bite and swallow those poor chickens instantly. Such bloody scene happened in Crocodile & Boa Park, Hunan Martyr Park. Principal of that park issued a new item, crocodiles eat dogs, except selling chickens, small partridges to tourist as crocodiles and boas’ food. 

Citizen express that this is over bloody and barbarity, and it is easy to awake barbarity character that hidden in human’s body. Meanwhile, it is bad education to youth, especially children for publicizing violence.  

Moreover, principals of Hunan province Forestry Office Wild Animal Protection Department, Changsha Zoo, and Changsha Bird-singing Woods are against to such obtain profit means. 

For viewing pictures and more details please click:
http://news.163.com/07/0622/09/3HJ4AAEC000120GU.html

A puppy was maltreated by rural emigrants! Volunteers of Qiming Beastie 
Protection Center saved it.
Please visit below link for details：
http://club.chinaren.com/bbs/detail_msg.jsp?mainmsgid=101842546&boardid=0


Thanks CCAPN  volunteer, Lin Gao, for translating this newsletter










